PROGRAMMING FOR DIADEMA ELECTRONIC SERIES

DOSAGE PROGRAM:

1- **Single Cup “Corto” (Short) Dosage.**

   **Press STAR sign Hold** until the LED lights go on and release.
   **Press and release** the single cup “short” sign and wait until the coffee volume in the cup reaches the level desired. **Press again to stop** the flow. The dose is now programmed.

2- **Single Cup “Lungo” (Long) Dosage.**

   **Press STAR sign. Hold** until the LED lights go on and release.
   **Press and release** the single cup “long” sign and wait until the coffee volume in the cup reaches the level desired. **Press again to stop** the flow. The dose is now programmed.

3- **Double Cup “Corto” (Short) Dosage.**

   **Press STAR sign. Hold** until the LED lights go on and release.
   **Press and release** the double cup “short” sign and wait until the coffee volume in the cup reaches the level desired. **Press again to stop** the flow. The dose is now programmed.

4- **Double Cup “Lungo” (Long) Dosage.**

   **Press STAR sign. Hold** until the LED lights go on and release.
   **Press and release** the double cup “long” sign and wait until the coffee volume in the cup reaches the level desired. **Press again to stop** the flow. The dose is now programmed.

**NOTE:**
Apply the same programming steps to every electronic group assembly on your machine. After you complete your dosage instructions; **do not use the machine for at least 10 seconds** to allow the microprocessor to accept the program.

If you have any questions or require any assistance, please contact your local dealer or call **GRIMAC ROYAL FALCON CORP. at 631-689-2235**